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The Arizona Health Care Cost
Containment System (AHCCCS)
expansion has led to fairly dramatic
membership increases during the first
three months of 2014. Since January,
more than 40,000 Arizonans have gained
Medicaid coverage, a 3.9 percent increase
from 2013. As of March 2014, there are
1.3 million people enrolled in AHCCCS,
with nearly 81 percent of them enrolled in
an “acute” plan.

Going into the year, it was projected that
315,000 people would gain AHCCCS
coverage over a three-year period, with
60-70 percent of the increase in 2014.
With a sustained monthly growth rate of
1.5 percent through the remainder of
2014, the total AHCCCS acute population
will approach 1.25 million members, in line
with these projections.

UHC Community Care takes the lead
UHC Community Care is the largest
acute care plan, with about 27 percent of
the total acute care population, followed
by Mercy Care Plan (23 percent) and
Health Choice Arizona (16 percent).
The only other plan with over 100,000
members is University Family Care, up

nearly 40,000
members since
September 2013, a
60 percent increase.

New player in the
mix
Health Net of
Arizona, a new
AHCCCS contractor,
has had an
impressive start in
acquiring members
in 2014. Going into
the year, Health Net
had just under 3,000
members. In the first quarter, nearly
10,000 people joined Health Net, an
increase of over 130 percent.

Maricopa leads 2014 enrollment growth
In comparing January to March 2014,
Maricopa Health Plan led all other
AHCCCS plans in membership growth by
gaining over 12,000 new members, nearly
a 25 percent increase. Three other
AHCCCS plans had membership gains of
over 7,000 during the same timeframe:
University Family Care, Care 1st
Arizona, and Health Net of Arizona.

UHC growth fueled by 2013 gains
In comparing March 2013 to March 2014,
UHC Community Care easily outdistanced
all other AHCCCS plans in membership
growth by adding nearly 55,000 new
members, a 23 percent increase. As of
March 2014, UHC Community Care
represented about 27 percent of the total
AHCCCS acute membership.

University Family Care also had
impressive gains over the same timeframe
with over 43,000 new members, a 66
percent increase. The aggregate increase

from all acute plans during
this timeframe was 3
percent.

Phoenix Health shrinks in
size
New contracts went into
effect Oct. 1, 2013, and
those contract changes
affected membership in a
significant way.

Phoenix Health Plan (PHP)
was arguably hurt the most.
The plan was only awarded
a capped contract for
Maricopa County, which
caused it to lose its
membership in four other
geographic service areas.
PHP’s membership
decreased to 80,000 from
nearly 179,000 in the past
six months. The change in
PHP’s contract caused it to
lose more than half its
membership (55 percent).

Almost all AHCCCS plans see enrollment gains during first quarter
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AHCCCS Population (in Millions)
March 2013 to March 2014

Acute Plans Mar-13 Jan-14 Mar-14
Change Since
January 2014

% Change Since
January 2014

UHC Community Care 235,651 286,798 290,093 3,295 1.1%

Mercy Care Plan 282,040 252,910 254,832 1,922 0.8%

Health Choice Arizona 168,800 172,094 177,573 5,479 3.2%

University Family Care 64,951 100,167 108,057 7,890 7.9%

Phoenix Health Plan 180,180 83,986 79,147 (4,839) -5.8%

Care 1 st Arizona 47,665 64,703 71,988 7,285 11.3%

Maricopa Health Plan 47,684 50,374 62,699 12,325 24.5%

Health Net of Arizona 0 5,423 12,541 7,118 131.3%

Bridgeway Health Solution 16,099 0 0 0 NA

CRS 0 15,983 15,629 (354) -2.2%

DES Foster Care 12,982 13,863 14,174 311 2.2%

Subtotal 1,056,052 1,046,301 1,086,733 40,432 3.9%

ALTCS PC / FFS / MSP Mar-13 Jan-14 Mar-14
Change Since
January 2014

% Change Since
January 2014

ALTCS PC 53,246 54,600 54,760 160 0.3%

FFS 150,102 153,415 157,490 4,075 2.7%

Medicare Savings Program 41,902 43,893 43,848 (45) -0.1%

Subtotal 245,250 251,908 256,098 4,190 1.7%

Grand Total 1,301,302 1,298,209 1,342,831 44,622 3.4%

AHCCCS Membership Growth
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CMS DELAYS RULE FOR MEDICARE
HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

The Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) is delaying the
most controversial aspects of the new
“two-midnight” rule for Medicare hospital
admissions until after Sept. 30, 2014. The
two-midnight rule, included in Medicare’s
inpatient payment rules for 2014, directs
CMS auditors to assume that hospital
admissions with proper documentation
are reasonable and necessary in cases
where the patient stays in the hospital for
more than one day, which is defined as
spanning two midnights in a hospital bed.

The change was intended to address
complaints that Medicare’s rules are too
vague about when a patient should be
admitted for inpatient care versus
outpatient observation. Hospitals faced
auditing over short inpatient stays, though
they said the rules didn’t set clear
standards. Auditors were originally set to
implement the rule Oct. 1, 2013, but that
was delayed until March 31, 2014. The
recent decision delays enforcement until
after Sept. 30. CMS will still allow claims
processors to review short stays and
deny payment if the patient record
doesn’t support medical necessity. Those
reviews are intended to be instructional
and will be limited to a sample of 10-15
claims per hospital.

LAGNIAPPE

::: Arizona Health-e Connection in
Phoenix and Health Information
Network of Arizona in Tucson have
announced a formal affiliation.
The intent is to establish a statewide
health information technology
organization to service the IT needs of
the entire state. The two groups will
maintain their legal independence as part
of the agreement.

::: A Delaware Chancery Court judge has
ruled that Royal Bank of Canada (RBC)
should be held liable to former
shareholders of Rural/Metro Corp. in
Scottsdale for failing to disclose conflicts
of interest during buyout negotiations in
2011. Former Rural/Metro shareholders
are seeking about $172 million from RBC,
alleging that RBC encouraged the
company’s directors to sell at an
unreasonably low per share value.

::: Though the Obama administration
recently confirmed the 2014 enrollment

period for state and federal exchanges
will not be extended past the March 31
deadline, there has been an update.
There will be an extension for people
who have begun applying for coverage
on HealthCare.gov, but who do not finish
by Monday. Those people will have until
about mid-April to ask for an extension.
The next open enrollment period will be
Nov, 15, 2014 through Feb. 15, 2015 -- a
one-month extension from the previously
scheduled enrollment period.

::: Northern Arizona Health (NAH) has
eliminated nine top-level administrative
positions in an effort to both streamline
the efficiency of the organization and cut
costs. Flagstaff Medical Center is
eliminating its VP of professional
services, VP of ancillary/support services
and four director-level positions. NAH will
lose its VP of process improvement /
procurement, chief nursing information
officer and executive director of
marketing.

::: Life Line Ambulance in Prescott has
been acquired by American Medical
Response in Greenwood Village, Colo.
American Medical Response is a
subsidiary of Envision Healthcare
Holdings, an emergency-services
company, that provides services to more
than 3 million patients a year in 40 states.

::: Over the last three months, hospital
employment has dropped by 10,000
employees, according to the most recent
seasonally adjusted data from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Overall
health care employment has risen slightly
over the same time period, with most of
the gains from physician offices and
outpatient care centers.

::: In a recent National Small Business
Association survey of 780 randomly
selected small business owners, 91
percent reported increases in their health
plan at their most recent health insurance
renewal. One in four were hit with
increases exceeding 20 percent.

::: Hospital CEO turnover increased in
2013, tracking at 20 percent, according to
a recent report from the American
College of Healthcare Executives. This
is the highest rate reported since ACHE
began analyzing these numbers in 1981.

COMINGS & GOINGS

Maggi Griffin has accepted the position
of CEO of John C. Lincoln North
Mountain Hospital. She currently serves
as chief nursing officer for the JCL
network and will also continue with that
position. ::: After 24 years with Banner,
Brent Priday has taken a senior
management role with Professional
Health Care Network. ::: Cancer
Treatment Centers of America has
promoted Elizabeth Accord Maribito to
vice president of oncology patient
services and Mark Kharoufeh to
assistant vice president of nursing. :::
Andrea Kamenca Norman has joined
Banner Health as director of business
development for operations - telehealth
services. ::: Rick Carter, CEO of Valley
View Medical Center in Ft. Mohave, has
announced his plans to resign, effective
March 31.

CONGRATULATIONS: One Arizona
hospital was honored as a Truven Health
Analytics’ “100 Top Hospitals” designee
for 2014. Banner Boswell Medical
Center in Sun City was recognized in the
category of “Large Community Hospitals”.
In its 21st year, the Truven’s list (formerly
the health division of Thomson Reuters)
has recognized the 100 top-scoring
hospitals on its annual designation by
analyzing 14 data measures collected
from 2,800 hospitals nationwide.
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SAVE THE DATE!
State-of-the-State

Tucson – Tuesday, June 24
The Arizona Inn

Phoenix – Friday, June 27
Pointe Hilton at Squaw Peak

Join your colleagues for a lively

conversation about key issues in

healthcare, presented by Jim

Hammond and Steve Rees.


